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Outbreaks

Outbreak (USA): CDC is investigating 808 confirmed 
cases of Salmonella Oranienburg infections across 37 
states that has hospitalised 60 people; linked to fresh 
onions imported from Mexico, more here> 

Outbreak (USA): CDC is investigating reports of 102 
confirmed cases of Salmonella Thompson infections 
across 14 states linked to the consumption of seafood 
distributed by Northeast Seafood Products of Denver, 
Colorado, more here>

Outbreak (USA): CDC is investigating a Salmonella 
outbreak that has sickened 21 people across 8 states 
linked to Citterio brand Salame Sticks, more here>
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https://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/oranienburg-09-21/details.html
https://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/thompson-10-21/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s1023-food-safety-salmonella.html
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/2867/High-heat-low-tide-likely-triggering-spike-in-shellfish-linked-infections
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United States 31 October 2021: Flowers Foods Inc. 
recalled specific UPC codes of Tastykake brand Chocolate 
Cupcakes, Creme Filled Chocolate Cupcakes and 
Buttercreme Iced Creme Filled Chocolate Cupcakes due to 
the possible presence of extraneous material (metal mesh 
wire). 

Canada 29 October 2021: PataFoods Inc. dba Amara 
recalled a specific best before date of Amara brand 
Organic Smoothie Melts - Carrot Raspberry due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (plastic). 

Canada 29 October 2021: Dollarama S.E.C /L.P. recalled 
multiple best before dates of Walkers brand Mint Thins due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Canada 29 October 2021: Raphajo’s recalled specific sell 
dates of Épices caribéennes (Caribbean spices) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (unsanitary production and/or 
packaging conditions). 

Canada 29 October 2021: Industry recalled Dorsey, MVP, 
Pier-C and Riga Farms branded Onions (Product of Mexico) 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

Canada 29 October 2021: TFI Foods Ltd recalled multiple 
Northern King brand and Thai Gold brand Shrimp Tempura 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens (egg, soy, milk 
and sulphite). 

United States 29 October 2021: Dole Fresh Vegetables Inc. 
recalled specific UPC codes of Dole™ Garden Salad, 
Marketside™ Classic Salad, Kroger™ Brand Garden Salad 
and Salad Classics™ Garden Salad due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 28 October 2021: Belmont Meat Products Ltd 
recalled a specific UPC code of Longo’s brand Chicken 
Burgers due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(egg). 

Canada 28 October 2021: Italian Produce Company Ltd 
recalled specific case codes of Driscoll’s Blueberries 
(Product of USA) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).

Canada 28 October 2021: Covic International Trading Inc. 
expanded an earlier recall to include additional Jongilpoom 
brand Enoki Mushrooms due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 27 October 2021: Goodfood Market Corp recalled 
specific UPC codes of Goodfood brand Medium Yellow 
Onions and Goodfood brand Medium Yellow Onions 
(Product of Mexico) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

United States 27 October 2021: Bobo’s recalled a specific 
best before date of Bobo’s 4-Pack Almond Butter Protein 
Bars due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(peanut). 

Canada 27 October 2021: Pâtisserie Suisse Viennoise Inc. 
recalled various baked goods due to a processing/
inspection issue (unsanitary production and/or packaging 
conditions). 

United States 26 October 2021: Potandon Produce LLC 
expanded an earlier recall to include additional Green Giant 
Fresh whole yellow onions due to the possible presence of 
a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

Canada 25 October 2021: Carleton Mushroom recalled a 
specific UPC code of Sliced White Mushrooms due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

United States 25 October 2021: Cedar’s Mediterranean 
Foods recalled a specific UPC code of Cedar’s Organic 
Mediterranean Hommus due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (pine nut). 

United States 23 October 2021: Taylor Farms recalled a 
specific UPC code of Taylor Farms mushroom stir fry blend 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 23 October 2021: Charcuterie L. Fortin Ltée. 
recalled a specific UPC code of Charcuterie Fortin brand 
Salami due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(wheat).

United States 23 October 2021: EveryPlate recalled 
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specific distribution dates of all products containing onions 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

United States 23 October 2021: Potandon Produce LLC 
recalled specific distribution dates of Green Giant Fresh 
whole yellow onions, whole white onions and whole red 
onions due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).  

United States 23 October 2021: HelloFresh recalled all 
products containing onions delivered between specific 
dates due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).  

Canada 22 October 2021: Gwillimdale Farms expanded an 
earlier recall to include additional date codes of Gwillimdale 
Farms brand onions (Product of Mexico) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

United States 22 October 2021: Keeler Family Farms 
recalled specific shipping dates of red, yellow and white 
onions (Product of Mexico) due to the possible presence of 
a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

United States 21 October 2021: Smilin’ Bob’s recalled a 
specific use by date of Smilin’ Bob’s Key West Style 
Original Smoked Fish Dip due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (egg). 

Canada 21 October 2021: Gwillimdale Farms recalled
multiple date codes of Gwillimdale Farms brand onions 
(Product of Mexico) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

Canada 21 October 2021: Industry recalled whole raw 
onions (red, yellow, and white) exported by Prosource 
Produce LLC (Product of Mexico) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

United States 20 October 2021: ProSource Produce LLC 
recalled specific shipping dates of Whole raw red, yellow 
and white onions (Product of Mexico) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

United States 20 October 2021: AFFCO USA recalled 
approximately 24,461 pounds of frozen raw lamb shoulder 

products due to a processing/inspection issue (products 
were not presented for import re-inspection into the United 
States). 

United States 20 October 2021: Demaiz Inc. recalled 
approximately 20,759 pounds of pork and beef tamales due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (sesame). 

Canada 19 October 2021: Aux saveurs des Sévelin recalled 
specific sell dates of Sauce Carbonara due a processing/
inspection issue (lack of mandatory “Keep Refrigerated” 
statement on the label). 

United States 19 October 2021: Ivar’s Soup and Sauce 
Company recalled a specific UPC code of Kettle Classic 
Clam Chowder With Uncured Bacon due to the presence of 
a extraneous material (plastic). 

Canada 15 October 2021: allSpices Food recalled a specific 
UPC code of allSpices Food brand Sauce Ging-Hab due to a 
processing/inspection issue (container integrity defects).

Canada 15 October 2021: Marché Euro Mix expanded an 
earlier recall to include additional smoked fish products due 
to a processing/inspection issue (products were not 
prepared and packaged in such a way as to ensure their 
safety).
 
Canada 15 October 2021: Global Vegetarian Foods Corp 
recalled all date codes of Happy Veggie World brand Vege 
Chicken Breast and Vegefarm brand Vege Stewed Lamb 
Chunk due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 
 
Canada 14 October 2021: Canada Uncle Bill Group Inc. 
recalled a specific UPC code of Canada Uncle Bill Seafood 
brand Dried Octopus due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphite). 

Canada 14 October 2021: Covic International Trading Inc. 
expanded an earlier recall (September) to include an 
additional UPC code of Jongilpoom brand Enoki Mushroom 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 14 October 2021: Verger Croque-Pomme recalled 
a specific sell date of Pesto Basilic (basil pesto) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (product may be unsafe to 
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consume).

Canada 14 October 2021: Délices Quotidiens Inc. recalled 
multiple products due to a processing/inspection issue (lack 
of mandatory storage temperature label). 

United States 14 October 2021: Evans Food Group Ltd 
recalled approximately 10,359 pounds of pork pellet 
products due to a processing/inspection issue (products 
were imported without benefit of inspection). 

United States 13 October 2021: Butterball LLC recalled 
approximately 14,107 pounds of ground turkey products 
due to the possible presence of extraneous material 
(plastic).

Canada 13 October 2021: Verger Les Jardins d’Émilie 
recalled various soups and sauces due to a processing/
inspection issue (lack a mandatory storage temperature 
instruction on the label). 

Canada 13 October 2021: Marché Euro Mix recalled 
various smoked fish products due to a processing/
inspection issue (products were not prepared and packaged 
in such a way as to ensure their safety).

United States 09 October 2021: Nestlé Professional 
recalled specific UPC codes of Nature’s Heart brand 
Superfood Trail Mix, Toasted Coconut Chips, Pineapple Chili 
Cashew Glazed Mix and Mango Turmeric Cashew Glazed 
Mix due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 
 
United States 08 October 2021: Northeast Seafood 
Products recalled specific distribution dates of Haddock, 
Monkfish, Bone-in Trout, Grouper, Red Snapper, Red Rock 
Cod, Ocean Perch, Pacific Cod, Halibut, Coho Salmon, 
Atlantic Salmon Portions, Lane Snapper, Tilapia, All Natural 
Salmon Fillet, Pacific Sole and Farm Raised Striped Bass 
products due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

United States 08 October 2021: Nick’s Famous Bar-B-Q 
recalled a specific use by date of Nick’s Famous Hickory 
Smoked Pork Bar-B-Q due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 08 October 2021: Kirano Santé recalled multiple 

products packed in 500 ml glass jars due to a processing/
inspection issue (products were not prepared and packaged 
in such a way as to ensure their safety). 

United States 08 October 2021: Crider Foods recalled 
approximately 525,717 pounds of canned beef with gravy 
products due to the presence of a chemical agent (lead). 
 
United States 08 October 2021: Maple Island Inc. recalled 
a specific UPC code of Parent’s Choice Rice Baby Cereal 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (naturally occurring 
arsenic at concentrations above the guidance level). 

Canada 07 October 2021: Pastafresca recalled specific sell 
dates of Tartinade Piment Fort Maison (homemade hot chili 
spread) due to a processing/inspection issue (products were 
not prepared and packaged in such a way as to ensure their 
safety). 

Canada 07 October 2021: Cuisine Antillaise Innovante 
KoupéDwet recalled specific sell dates of Épices Lakay 
(spice mix) due to a processing/inspection issue (products 
were not prepared and packaged in such a way as to ensure 
their safety). 

Canada 07 October 2021: Le Marché aux Pignons Rouges 
recalled various pies and Tourtières due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (wheat - gluten, milk and egg). 

United States 07 October 2021: Simple Mills recalled 
specific best before dates of Fine Ground Sea Salt Almond 
Flour Crackers due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk). 

United States 07 October 2021: Fullei Fresh recalled Fullei 
Fresh brand conventional and organic Bean Sprouts and 
Soy Sprouts (various package sizes and bulk packs) due to 
the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 06 October 2021: Création Toi et Moi recalled 
specific sell dates of Sauce Primavera and Sauce à 
Spaghetti due to a processing/inspection issue (the items 
were prepared and packed under conditions that do not 
ensure safety for human consumption). 

United States 06 October 2021: Chocolate and the Chip 
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recalled multiple bakery products due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (wheat, milk, soy and nut). 

Canada 05 October 2021: Distribution Alimentaire Tony 
recalled specific expiration dates of Olivera brand Black 
Sliced Olives and Green Sliced Olives due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Clostridium botulinum). 
 
United States 02 October 2021: Greenhead Lobster 
Products recalled multiple frozen, cooked lobster meat 
products due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 01 October 2021: Marché Pêche Pêche recalled 
specific sell dates of Saumon Fume (smoked salmon) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (the items were packaged 
under conditions that do not ensure safety). 
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Total Recalls 
58

02 Chemical

00 Other

05 Extraneous material 

16 Processing/inspection 

21 Microbiological

14 Undeclared Allergens
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29 October 2021: FDA re-evaluating packaging factors (PFs) as part of 
ongoing update to its Guidance for Industry: Preparation of Premarket 
Submissions for Food Contact Substances (Chemistry Recommendations - 
2007), here>

29 October 2021: California Association of Port Authorities endorses carrier 
fines (compounding daily) for container backlogs, here> 

28 October 2021: Cost of Canadian freight set to surge higher as demand 
continues to outstrip capacity to move goods and government wage subsidies 
end, here>

27 October 2021: Ocean carriers will pass on fines to importers for lingering 
containers to curb mounting congestion, here>

27 October 2021: Bill introduced to impose fee on the sale of virgin plastic 
used for single-use products, here>

19 October 2021: USDA launches strategy to reduce Salmonella illnesses 
linked to poultry, here>

14 October 2021: Codex task force on antimicrobial resistance recommends 
new Guidelines on Integrated Monitoring and Surveillance of Foodborne 
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) will be sent for final adoption at the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission in November 2021, here>

12 October 2021: International Accreditation Forum (IAF), International 
Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) and International Organization 
for Standardization (ISO) poll backs continued remote audits, here>

07 October 2021: FDA signs Domestic Mutual Reliance Agreements with 
California, Florida, Utah and Wisconsin, here>

06 October 2021: California Governor signs Bill targeting PFAS (forever 
chemicals) in food packaging and cookware, here>

05 October 2021: Federal Court upholds Substances Generally Recognized 
as Safe (GRAS) Rule, here>

04 October 2021: Wisconsin-based trucking company Marten Transport 
confirms ransomware attack, here>

01 October 2021: U.S. House of Representatives subcommittee on Economic 
and Consumer Policy publishes report on Heavy Metals in Baby Food, here>
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https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/fda-provides-update-food-contact-substance-regulation-keller-and-heckman-seminar
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/breaking-port-of-la-board-endorses-carrier-fines-for-container-backlogs
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/canada-freight-pricing-to-jump-mullen-group-ceo-says
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/ocean-carriers-will-pass-on-fines-for-lingering-containers-to-importers
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/bill-tax-virgin-plastic-used-single-use-products-introduced-house
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2021/10/19/usda-launches-new-effort-reduce-salmonella-illnesses-linked-poultry
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/en/c/1443941/
https://iaf.nu/en/news/use-of-remote-techniques-supported-by-iaf-ilac-iso-survey/
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-announces-signing-domestic-mutual-reliance-agreements-california-florida-utah-and-wisconsin
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB1200
https://www.khlaw.com/insights/federal-court-upholds-gras-rule
https://www.khlaw.com/insights/federal-court-upholds-gras-rule
https://autobala.com/breaking-news-marten-transport-victims-of-cyber-%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8Battacks/199832/
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/new-house-report-heavy-metals-baby-food
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Outbreaks

Outbreak (Hong Kong): Officials in Hong Kong are 
investigating an outbreak of invasive Group B 
Streptococcus cases linked to freshwater fish, more 
here>
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Australia 29 October 2021: Coles Supermarkets 
Australia Pty Ltd recalled all best before dates of Coles 
Nature’s Kitchen Meat-free Meal Lovers Pizza, Coles 
Nature’s Kitchen Hawaiian-style Pizza and Coles Nature’s 
Kitchen Veggie Pizza due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk).

Singapore 29 October 2021: Naspac Marketing Pte Ltd 
expanded an earlier recall to include an additional best 
before date of Ceres 100% Apple Juice (Product of South 
Africa) due to the presence of a chemical agent (elevated 
levels of mycotoxin - patulin).  

Australia 26 October 2021: Nocelle Foods Pty Ltd recalled 
a specific best before date of Nature’s Delight Xmas 
Liquorice Mix due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (gluten). 

New Zealand 26 October 2021: Tokyo Foods Ltd 
recalled all date codes of Nobu brand Seaweed Salad/Goma 
Wakame due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(soy). 

Australia 25 October 2021: Knoll Consultants and 
Investments Pty Ltd recalled specific use by dates of 
Barossa Fine Foods brand No Added Nitrite Ham and 
Barossa Fine Foods Brand Double Smoked Ham due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Australia 22 October 2021: Unilever Australia Limited 
recalled a specific best before date of Weis Dairy Free Dark 
Chocolate & Coconut Multipack due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy).

New Zealand 21 October 2021: Industry recalled all date 
codes of Seasoned Seaweed Salad/Goma Wakame due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

New Zealand 20 October 2021: Sunson Asian Food Market 
recalled all batch codes of Malakongjian brand Hot Pot 
Sauce Spicy Flavour (Product of China) due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (gluten). 

Australia 19 October 2021: Fruit X Pty Ltd recalled a 
specific use by date of Fruit X Berries Blueberry Chocs due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (macadamia). 

Hong Kong 19 October 2021: Sun Shun Kuk Foods Co Ltd 
recalled a specific best before date of Sau Tao brand Thick 
Egg Noodles (Product of China) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphur dioxide). 

Australia 18 October 2021: Only Food Trading Co Pty Ltd 
recalled a specific best before date of HLY Brown Sugar 
Cake due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Australia 17 October 2021: Waterloo Bay Distilling 
Company recalled a specific best before date of Banks and 
Burbidge Alcohol Free Gin due to a processing/inspection 
issue (possible microbial contamination). 

Singapore 15 October 2021: Naspac Marketing Pte Ltd 
recalled specific best before dates of Ceres 100% Apple 
Juice (Product of South Africa) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (elevated levels of mycotoxin - patulin).  

Australia 13 October 2021: Pinnacle Drinks recalled all 
2021 vintage bottles of South Island White Mist Sauvignon 
Blanc 2021 due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sulphite). 

Australia 08 October 2021: Knoll Consultants & 
Investments Pty Ltd recalled a specific use by date of 
Barossa Fine Foods brand Duck and walnut pate, Truffle 
pate, Duck Terrine and Farmhouse pate due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

New Zealand 08 October 2021: ECLY Ltd recalled all batch 
codes of Xiangmilasi brand Hong Tang Ci Ba, rice cake with 
brown sugar syrup (Product of China) due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (gluten). 

New Zealand 07 October 2021: Xin Ao Trading Limited 
recalled all batch codes of Misanshi brand Hong Tang Ci Ba 
Rice cake with brown sugar syrup (Product of China) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten).

Hong Kong 05 October 2021: Widetex Food Ltd recalled 
Royal Banquet brand Frozen Jumbo Raw Caribbean Spiny 
Lobster Tail (Product of Brazil) due to a processing/
inspection issue (excessive levels of sulphur dioxide). 

Hong Kong 04 October 2021: Longfine Seafood Trading 
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Company Limited recalled Lochleven Shellfish brand Razor 
Clams (Product of Scotland) due to the possible presence of 
a chemical agent (lipophilic marine biotoxins). 

Australia 01 October 2021: Devondale Apple Juice Co Pty 
recalled multiple best before dates of Devondale 100% 
Sparkling Apple Juice due to a processing/inspection issue 
(packaging fault that could result in glass breakage).

Singapore 01 October 2021: Mdm Ling Bakery Pte Ltd 
recalled all date codes of Mao Shan Wang Durian Snowskin 
Mooncake (Product of Malaysia) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (not specified). 
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Total Recalls 
21

03 Chemical

00 Other

00 Extraneous material 

03 Processing/inspection 

03 Microbiological

12 Undeclared Allergens
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27 October 2021: Singapore launches Safety Assurance for Food 
Establishment (SAFE) Framework to be implemented in 2023, here>

27 October 2021: Singapore importer and Director fined $20,000 for the 
illegal import of meat and seafood products from Indonesia, here>

25 October 2021: China to impose new registration requirements on all 
foreign food companies; Regulations on Registration and Administration of 
Overseas Manufacturers of Imported Food, effective as of 01 January 2022, 
here>

14 October 2021: Codex task force on antimicrobial resistance recommends 
new Guidelines on Integrated Monitoring and Surveillance of Foodborne 
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) will be sent for final adoption at the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission in November 2021, here>

10 October 2021: New Zealand food and grocery industry calls to restrict 
private label products, here>

08 October 2021: Singapore importer fined $30,000 for the operation of 
an unlicensed cold store and illegal import of meat and seafood from Korea, 
here>

06 October 2021: New Zealand tightens rules to manage Salmonella 
Enteritidis in commercial chicken flocks, Emergency Control Scheme (ECS) 
effective as of 06 October 2021, here> How to comply with the Emergency 
Order here> 

01 October 2021: Singapore launches new Standards for Cold Chain 
Management of Chilled and Frozen Food to Assure Food Safety and Quality, 
here>
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https://www.sfa.gov.sg/food-retail/SAFE-framework
https://www.sfa.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/joint-sfa-ica-pr-for-prosecution-of-reliable-transport-logistic-services-pte-ltd-and-its-director.pdf
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/new-details-china-s-overseas-food-facility-registration
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/en/c/1443941/
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/126538772/shelf-life-to-shelf-rife-why-private-supermarket-brands-could-kill-suppliers
https://www.sfa.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/sfa-media-release---koryo-trading-pte-ltd-fined-30-000-dollars-for-illegal-operation-of-unlicensed-cold-store-and-illegal-import-of-meat-and-seafood-products.pdf
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-business/poultry-egg-processing-requirements/poultry-farming/managing-salmonella-enteritidis-in-commercial-chicken-flocks/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/47878-How-to-comply-with-the-SE-Emergency-Order-Full
https://www.sfa.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/esg-ssc-sdo-sfa-media-release---new-singapore-standards-for-cold-chain-management-of-chilled-and-frozen-food-to-assure-food-safety-and-quality.pdf
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Outbreaks

None Reported
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Belgium 01-31 October 2021: Since late 2020, the 
Belgium Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain 
(AFSCA), in conjunction with multiple companies, have 
been recalling numerous products containing sesame seeds 
imported from India which were found to exceed the 
maximum residual limit of a plant pesticide, ethylene oxide. 
The use of this substance as a plant pesticide is not 
authorised in Europe. Since then, the recalls have been 
extended to other spice-type products for the same reason. 
All full list of all recalled items can be found here>

France 01-31 October 2021: French health authorities 
were informed by their Belgian counterparts via the Rapid 
Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) of the presence 
of a chemical agent, ethylene oxide, at a level above the 
maximum regulatory limit in certain batches of imported 
sesame seeds in September 2020. DGCCRF checks have 
since shown that other products (psyllium, spices, etc.) were 
also likely to be contaminated. A full list of recalled items 
containing the implicated sesame seeds can be found here>

Italy 01-31 October 2021: A full list of recalled items 
containing the implicated sesame seeds, psyllium and spices 
etc. can be found here>

UK (England, Scotland & Wales) 31 October 2021: Iceland 
recalled a specific use by date of Iceland Ready to Eat Tikka 
Chicken Breast Slices due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk). 

Sweden 30 October 2021: Danæg A/S recalled multiple 
best before dates of fresh shell eggs due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella Enteritidis). 

France 30 October 2021: La Fromagerie du Thouet recalled 
multiple best before dates of Fromagerie du thouet brand 
fromage de chèvre au lait cru (raw goat-milk cheese) due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Belgium 29 October 2021: FreshMeals SA recalled a 
specific use by date of Come a Casa brand Lasagne 
Bolognaise due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
undercooking).

UK (England, Scotland & Wales) 29 October 2021: 
Sainsbury’s recalled a specific use by date of Sainsbury’s 

Spaghetti Carbonara due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (mustard). 

Germany 29 October 2021: Borchers Fine Food GmbH & 
Co. KG recalled a specific best before date of Erdmandel 
Mehl fein vermahlen (finely grind tiger nut flour) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 29 October 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific best 
before date of Carrefour Classic brand Haricots verts extra 
fins (extra fine green beans) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (not specified).  

France 29 October 2021: Oriental Kitchen recalled specific 
use by dates of Oriental Kitchen brand Nem Chua Long 
Stick (Vietnamese cured pork with garlic and chillies) and 
Nem Chua et Nem Chua La Tam Ruot (fermented pork 
bites) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 29 October 2021: Les Jardins De Capecure recalled 
multiple Les Jardins De L’Ocean brand soups due to a 
processing/inspection issue (processing defect). 

France 29 October 2021: Fromagerie Le Pic recalled a 
specific best before date of Le Pic brand Petite Rouelle 
Mixte (cheese) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

France 29 October 2021: Crusta C recalled a specific use 
by date of Crevettes entières cuites réfrigérées (refrigerated 
whole cooked shrimp) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 29 October 2021: Emile Fournier Fils recalled a 
specific use by date of Fournier Fils brand Kippers due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

Luxembourg 29 October 2021: Freshmeals recalled a 
specific use by date of Come a Casa brand Lasagne due to 
a processing/inspection issue (possible undercooking).

Belgium 28 October 2021: Colruyt and OKay recalled a 
specific use by date of Boni Selection brand Jambon cuit 
dégraissé sans gluten (cooked, defatted ham, gluten-free) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
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monocytogenes). 

France 28 October 2021: Norma SARL recalled a specific 
best before date of Zauberhaft Backen brand Noisettes 
grillées et hachées (grilled chopped hazelnuts) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 28 October 2021: Rila Feinkost-Importe GmbH 
& Co.KG recalled specific best before dates of Ibero Grüne 
Hojiblanca Oliven in Scheiben (sliced green olives) due to 
the presence of extraneous material (glass). 

Luxembourg 28 October 2021: Cora recalled specific lot 
codes of Cora brand Boeuf bourguignon purée (puréed beef 
bourguignon) and Spaghetti bolognaise due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

Germany 28 October 2021: ReformKontor GmbH & Co. 
KG recalled a specific best before date of Bio 
Erdmandelmehl (organic tiger nut flour) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 27 October 2021: Produits de la Cigogne recalled 
multiple use by dates of Produits de la Cigogne brand 
Magret de canard fumé entier Magret de canard fumé 
tranché (smoked breast of duck, whole and sliced) and 
Magret de canard fumé entier (whole smoked breast of 
duck) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 27 October 2021: Le Comptoir Colonial recalled 
specific use by dates of Le Comptoir Colonial brand 
Mélange pour Rhum Arrangé - Mélange de sucre, de fruits 
et d’épices (mixed sugar, fruit and spices for rum) and 
Badiane anis étoilée (star anise) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass).  

France 27 October 2021: Loste Tradi France recalled a 
specific use by date of Pâté campagnard (country-style 
pâté) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 27 October 2021: Societe Cooperative 
Approvisionnement - Scapmarée E.Leclerc recalled a 
specific use by date of Fournisseur Emile Fournier & Fils 
Hareng façon kipper P/ANE X3KG PFX (kippered herring) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 

monocytogenes). 

Sweden 27 October 2021: Axfood recalled all best before 
dates of Eldorado vegetarisk salami paprika (vegetarian 
salami with peppers) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (soy).  

United Kingdom 27 October 2021: Lindt & Sprüngli (UK) 
Ltd recalled a specific best before date of Lindt Lindor 
Salted Caramel Milk Chocolate due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (wheat - gluten). 

United Kingdom 27 October 2021: Marks & Spencer 
recalled a specific use by date of M&S Sticky BBQ Wings 
and Chinese Style Wings due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy). 

Luxembourg 27 October 2021: Nanuk recalled multiple use 
by dates of Le Patissier brand Bavarois Dôme black & white 
(Bavarian Dome black & white) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (peanut).  

Finland 27 October 2021: Saarioinen Oy recalled a specific 
expiration date of Jauhelihapizza (ground meat pizza) due to 
the presence of extraneous material (not specified).  

Germany 27 October 2021: Markengetränke Schwollen 
GmbH recalled specific best before dates of Berg Quellen 
Apfelschorle Mehrweg Glasflasche, Berg Quellen Iso Sport 
Pink Grape Mehrweg Glasflasche and Berg Quellen Iso 
Sport Grape Zitrone Mehrweg Glasflasche (beverage) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (individual bottles 
undergo fermentation, which can lead to alcohol formation 
and result in the bottles bursting). 

Germany 27 October 2021: Hochwald Sprudel Schupp 
GmbH recalled specific best before dates of Hochwald 
Apfelschorle Mehrweg Glasflasche and Hochwald 
Traubenschorle Mehrweg Glasflasche (beverage) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (individual bottles undergo 
fermentation, which can lead to alcohol formation and 
result in the bottles bursting). 

Italy 27 October 2021: Azienda Agro Avicola OVO di 
Antonio Aloisio recalled multiple lot codes of OVO brand 
L’Uovo Fresco del Raparo (fresh shell eggs) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella 
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Typhimurium). 

UK (Ireland) 27 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Al-Burj Tahini Halva with Pistachios 
(Product of Syrian Arab Republic) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

Luxembourg 26 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Alnatura brand Mélange d’épices - 
Herbes à l’italienne (Italian herb spice mix) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Bacillus cereus). 

Italy 26 October 2021: Gastronomia Valdarnese SPL 
recalled multiple best before dates of Gastronomia 
valdarnese brand Carpaccio di pesce spada affumicato 
(smoked swordfish carpaccio) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Italy 26 October 2021: Molina Rossetto SPA recalled 
specific best before dates of Coop Polenta Rapida (polenta) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (not specified).  

France 26 October 2021: Nikaiadis Leclerc Nice St 
Isidore recalled a specific use by date of Salade de pâtes 
aux légumes grilles fe (pasta salad with grilled vegetables) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 26 October 2021: Rannou Mathilde recalled specific 
lot codes of Ferme des marronniers brand Palets 1/2 sec/ 
crottins 1/2 sec (raw goat-milk cheese) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Denmark 26 October 2021: Sorring Bær APS recalled 
specific best before dates of ØKO Sukkersirup and ØKO 
sukkersirup – Kun via spiritium cocktails (sugar syrup) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (mould growth). 

Germany 26 October 2021: Alnatura Produktions- und 
Handels GmbH recalled specific best before dates of 
Alnatura Erdmandeln, gemahlen (ground tiger nuts) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 26 October 2021: Auchan recalled Maquereaux 
entiers et en filets vendus au rayon marée (whole mackerel 
and mackerel filets) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(histamine).

Belgium 25 October 2021: Traicar BV recalled a 
specific best before date of Metro Premium brand 
Croquettes au fromage de l’abbaye Grimbergen - 
artisanale (cheese croquettes) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (shellfish, fish and celery). 

Italy 25 October 2021: Gastronomica Roscio SRL recalled 
multiple date codes of Almaverde Bio brand Mini Cotolette 
Vegetali (mini vegetable cutlets) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy).  

Netherlands 25 October 2021: Asia Express Food recalled 
a specific best before date of MAMA brand Instant Noodles 
Tom Yum Pork due to the presence of extraneous material 
(glass).

France 25 October 2021: Aldi recalled a specific best 
before date of Les Pâtissades brand Briochettes nature 
(brioche rolls) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(metal). 

Germany 25 October 2021: Tinh Son Handels GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Getrocknete Mu-Err 
Pilze (mushrooms) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(excessive levels of pesticide chlorpyrifos). 

Netherlands 23 October 2021: Bergfood recalled a specific 
best before date of Chef Besciamella Parmalat (Béchamel 
sauce) due to the presence of undeclared allergens (not 
specified). 

France 23 October 2021: La Fromagerie du Thouet recalled 
a specific best before date of Fromagerie du thouet brand 
fromage de chèvre au lait cru (raw goat-milk cheese) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Belgium 23 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of MAMA Instant noodles with tom yum pork 
flavour due to the presence of extraneous material (glass). 

Luxembourg 22 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of MAMA Instant noodles with tom yum 
pork flavour due to the presence of extraneous material 
(glass). 

France 22 October 2021: Cora recalled a specific use by 
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date of Cora brand 100% coeur de frisée en sachet (100% 
curly lettuce heart, bagged) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 22 October 2021: Au Panier vert recalled a specific 
use by date of Carré d’agneau au poivre vert (rack of lamb 
with green pepper) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

France 22 October 2021: Gaec Du Mollard recalled specific 
sell dates of Gaec Du Mollard brand Fromage Mi-chèvre 
mi-vache au lait cru (raw milk cheese made with a mix of
cow and goat milk) due to the presence of a microbiological
agent (Salmonella).

France 22 October 2021: Gaec des Prairies recalled 
multiple use by dates of Fromages de chèvre brand 
Fromages de chèvre au lait cru (raw milk goat cheese) and 
Le Delice des Prairies brand Fromages de vaches au lait cru 
(raw milk cow cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli). 

Italy 22 October 2021: Bonazza SPA recalled specific best 
before dates of Bona Pie brand Würstel di puro suino, 
Bonazza brand Würstel di puro suino classico and Becher 
brand Würstel di puro suino (pork sausage), due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Denmark 22 October 2021: Coop Danmark A/S recalled 
multiple best before dates of Coop Chili Flager (chili flakes) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (presence of mould). 

Belgium 22 October 2021: Aldi recalled a specific best 
before date of Délipain brand Pains au chocolat due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (not specified).  

United Kingdom 22 October 2021: Asda recalled a specific 
use by date of Asda Maple Flavour Pork Belly Slices due to 
the presence of undeclared allergens (gluten and soy). 

Belgium 22 October 2021: PepsiCo BeLux BV recalled a 
specific best before date of Lay’s Oven Baked Roasted 
Paprika due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Belgium 22 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific lot 
code of Italia Tartufi brand Sauce blanche à la truffe (white 
sauce with truffle) due to the presence of an undeclared 

allergen (peanut). 

Belgium 22 October 2021: Jumbo recalled a specific use 
by date of Jumbo brand Maaltijdsalade - Gerookte zalm 
(smoked salmon) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (celery).

Germany 22 October 2021: Asia Express Food NL recalled 
a specific best before date of MAMA Instant noodles with 
tom yum pork flavour due to the presence of extraneous 
material (glass). 

Germany 22 October 2021: Frédéric Mô, Leader Forclaz 
recalled a specific best before date of Trekkingnahrung Reis 
mit Hähnchencurry glutenfrei gefriergetrocknet (trekking 
food rice with chicken curry gluten-free, freeze-dried) due 
to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

Belgium 21 October 2021: Conway recalled specific use 
by dates of The Bread Office brand Sandwich à la viande 
hachée (chopped meat sandwich)  and The Bread Office 
brand Petit pain à la viande hachée (chopped meat roll) due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Italy 21 October 2021: Prosciuttificio San Michele SRL 
recalled a specific lot code of Terre Ducali brand Strolghino 
(pork salami) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Netherlands 21 October 2021: Jumbo recalled a specific 
use by date of Jumbo brand Maaltijdsalade - Gerookte zalm 
(smoked salmon salad) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (celery).   

UK (England, Scotland & Wales) 21 October 2021: JK 
Foods (UK) recalled a specific best before date of Flying 
Goose Sriracha Mayo Sauce due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (mustard and soy). 

Germany 20 October 2021: August Töpfer & Co. KG 
recalled Zauberhaft Backen Haselnusskerne gehackt 
(chopped hazelnut) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).

Finland 20 October 2021: SOK recalled a specific use by 
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date of Amarillo Green Burrito due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (egg and milk). 

Sweden 20 October 2021: Axfood recalled a specific best 
before date of Garant Dillmajonnäs (dill mayonnaise) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).  

Belgium 20 October 2021: Aldi recalled a specific use by 
date of Rôti d’épaule de cerf mariné (marinated venison 
shoulder roast) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Luxembourg 20 October 2021: Aldi recalled a specific use 
by date of Wild Vermeersch BVBA   brand Rôti d’épaule de 
cerf mariné (marinated venison shoulder roast) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 20 October 2021: La Fromagerie du Thouet 
recalled a specific best before date of Fromagerie du thouet 
fromage de chèvre au lait cru (raw milk goat cheese) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 18 October 2021: Labeyrie Fine Foods recalled a 
specific use by date of Coquille demoiselles mer (seafood) 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 18 October 2021: Earl De La Fleur De Lierre 
recalled a specific lot code of Saucisson sec nature porc 
(dried pork sausage) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Romania 18 October 2021: SC European Food SA and 
Cora recalled a specific expiration date of Regal Sos de 
Maioneză (mayonnaise) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Romania 18 October 2021: Deco Frucht SRL recalled 
specific lot codes of Rodii (pomegranate) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
Lambda-Cyhalothrin pesticide). 

Romania 17 October 2021: Metro Cash & Carry Romania 
recalled specific expiration dates of Regal Sos de 
Maioneză (mayonnaise) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Netherlands 16 October 2021: Bakker Goedhart 
Convenience BV recalled various sandwiches due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Romania 16 October 2021: Selgros Cash&Carry SRL and 
European Food SA recalled a specific expiration date of 
Regal Sos de Maioneză (mayonnaise) due to the presence of 
a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

UK (Northern Ireland) 16 October 2021: Frank and Honest 
recalled specific best before dates of Frank and Honest 
Cold Brew due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(oat - gluten). 

Netherlands 15 October 2021: DekaMarkt recalled 
multiple smoked sausage products due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).

Netherlands 15 October 2021: Dirk recalled a specific best 
before date of 1 De Beste Rookworst fijn and 1 De Beste 
Rookworst grof (smoked sausage) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 15 October 2021: Supermarché Match recalled 
specific sell dates of Saucisse bockwurst vendu au rayon 
traditionnel (sausages) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 15 October 2021: Compagnie Madrange 
Intermarche recalled a specific use by date of Madrange 
brand Jambon cuit supérieur découenné dégraissé, 
conservation sans nitrite (skinned, defatted superior cooked 
ham preserved without nitrites) due to the possible 
presence of microbiological agents (Clostridium botulinum 
and/or Clostridium perfringens). 

France 15 October 2021: Hyerdis E Leclerc recalled s
pecific sell dates of Boucherie   Traditionnelle steak hache 
(ground steak) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(iron powder).

France 15 October 2021: Kirn Production Grand Frais 
recalled multiple use by dates of La cuisine du poissonnier 
brand Risotto précuit au saumon, saumon fumé et au thym 
(precooked risotto with salmon, smoked salmon and thyme) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 
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France 15 October 2021: Sn Brudis recalled a specific lot 
code of E.Leclerc brand Steak haché de bœuf préparé sur 
place au rayon Boucherie trad (ground beefsteak prepared 
on-site) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 15 October 2021: Les Viandes Du Haut Bearn 
recalled specific use by dates of Les Viandes Du Haut Bearn 
brand Steaks hachés et viands de bœuf (ground steak and 
ground beef) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(E. coli 0103:H2). 

Germany 15 October 2021: Kosebate GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Alburj Halva mit Pistazien (halva 
with pistachios) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).

Netherlands 15 October 2021: PepsiCo Nederland BV 
recalled a specific expiration date of Lay’s Ovenbaked 
Roasted Paprika due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (soy). 

Germany 15 October 2021: Kervan GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Tahin Helva Halva, Fistikli 
Pistachio (halva with pistachios) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).

France 14 October 2021: Achats Marchandises Casino 
recalled a specific best before date of Franprix brand Riz 
Basmati due to the presence of a chemical agent (aflatoxin 
above the permitted level). 

France 14 October 2021: Peskerezh Maison Lucas recalled 
a specific use by date of Maison Lucas brand saumon fumé 
Ecosse (Scottish smoked salmon) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

France 14 October 2021: Carrefour Hypermarchés recalled 
specific sell dates of longe de thon tranchée (sliced tuna 
loin) due to the presence of a chemical agent (histamine). 

Luxembourg 14 October 2021: Bvba Geal recalled multiple 
best before dates of Crêpes de Bruges & Crêpes dessert 
de Bruges due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).

Luxembourg 14 October 2021: Carnesa recalled multiple 

Cactus brand beef burgers due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass). 

Belgium 13 October 2021: Polderse Zaadhandel recalled 
a specific best before date of Voogd brand Artipan Maya 
bread flour mix due to the presence of extraneous material 
(soy bean plant stem). 

Italy 13 October 2021: Esselunga SPA recalled specific best 
before dates of Pronto in Tavola brand Burritos, Tacos and 
Mezzi Rigatoni All’Amatriciana (ready-to-eat meal) due to 
the possible presence of extraneous material (glass). 

Italy 13 October 2021: Sicily Food SRL recalled a specific 
best before date of Fish & Fine brand Salmone affumicato a 
fetta lunga (smoked salmon) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

Belgium 13 October 2021: Bvba Geal recalled multiple 
brands of crèpes due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 13 October 2021: STB Stavalen - Euralis recalled a 
specific use by date of Saucisson à l’ail fumé boyau naturel 
(smoked garlic sausage) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (inadequate cooking). 

Luxembourg 12 October 2021: Cora recalled multiple use 
by dates of Cora brand Crêpes dessert due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Denmark 12 October 2021: Rømer Vegan Product ApS 
recalled a specific best before date of Rømer Vegan 
økologiske Plante pølser (vegan, organic sausages) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (presence of mould). 

France 12 October 2021: Tang Frères recalled all lot codes 
of Ottogi brand Sauce au curry due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (milk, fish, soy, wheat and celery). 

Italy 12 October 2021: Bio Colombini recalled a specific 
lot code of Insalata canasta (salad) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass).  

UK (Ireland) 12 October 2021: SuperValu recalled all 
batches of SuperValu Long Grain Rice due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (wood fragments). 
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Denmark 11 October 2021: Tenax Sild A/S recalled a 
specific best before date of Princip Karrysild (curry herring) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (glass).

United Kingdom 11 October 2021: Waitrose & Partners 
recalled a specific best before date of Waitrose Belgian 
Dark Chocolate with Raisins and Almonds due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (hazelnut).

Sweden 11 October 2021: Kiviks Musteri recalled a specific 
best before date of Päron fruktdryck konc 1+4 (pear fruit 
drink concentrate 1+4) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Belgium 11 October 2021: Halal Food Chakirs recalled a 
specific expiration date of Chatar brand Figues Sêchées 
(dried figs) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sulphite).  

Finland 11 October 2021: Admico Oy recalled a specific 
best before date of Vifon LunchBox Chicken rice noodle 
(Product of Vietnam) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (peanut).

Belgium 11 October 2021: Cock’s Vleeswaren NV recalled 
a specific use by date of Charles brand Saucisson au persil 
(parsley sausage) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (gluten). 

Luxembourg 09 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
use by date of Haff Ditgesbaach brand Jus de Pomme VIZ 
Bio (organic apple juice) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (possible presence of mould). 

Germany 08 October 2021: CEUS Coswiger Eintöpfe und 
Suppen OHG recalled specific best before dates of 
Kartoffelsuppe (potato soup) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Romania 08 October 2021: Décathlon SE recalled a 
specific best before date of Mâncare deshidratată 
trekking pui curry cu orez fără gluten (trekking curry) due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, 
ethylene oxide). 

Romania 08 October 2021: Auchan recalled specific sell 
dates of Baghetă French and Demi 

baghetă French (baguettes) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

France 08 October 2021: STB Stalaven -Euralis recalled 
specific use by dates of Cervelas pur porc droit (pork 
sausage) and Tartithon (tuna sandwich filling) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (inadequate processing and 
storage).

France 08 October 2021: Scea Des Coteaux recalled 
specific best before dates of Coteaux de la Saâne brand 
shell eggs due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 08 October 2021: Industry recalled specific 
expiration dates of Chio brand Maxi Mix biscuits apéritif 
(assorted appetizer cookies) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (wheat, sesame, milk and soy). 

Germany 08 October 2021: Öko Service GmbH recalled 
a specific best before date of Rewe Bio 6-Kräuter (organic 
herbs) due the presence of a microbiological agent (Shiga 
toxin-producing E.coli). 

Germany 08 October 2021: Tofutown.com GmbH recalled 
a specific best before date of Viana Bio Real Jumbos 
ausgelobt als Viana VeggieFresh Bratwurst (sausages) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (almond flour). 

Germany 07 October 2021: Nestlé Deutschland AG 
recalled a specific packing date of Smarties 
Adventskalender (advent calendar) due to a processing/
inspection issue (incorrect use of gluten-free logo). 

France 07 October 2021: CDV Villepinte recalled specific 
sell dates of Filet mignon au Roquefort (filet mignon with 
Roquefort cheese) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).

France 07 October 2021: Delice Ikbal recalled a specific 
use by date of Delice Ikbal brand Kefta de boeuf epices 
(spicy beef Kefta) due to the presence of microbiological 
agents (Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 07 October 2021: SCEA Du Domaine Du Parc 
recalled specific lot codes of Domaine du Parc brand 
Fromage de chevre au lait cru (raw goat-milk cheese) due 
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to the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 07 October 2021: Silve Intermarché recalled 
specific purchase dates of Producteurs & Commerçants 
brand Pain Maïs et graines de tournesol (corn and 
sunflower seed bread) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy). 

United Kingdom 07 October 2021: Asda recalled specific 
use by dates of Asda Extra Special Lamb Moussaka due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

Sweden 07 October 2021: Easybake recalled specific Red 
Velvet muffins due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg). 

Romania 06 October 2021: Froneri Ice Cream România 
recalled specific expiration dates of multiple ice-cream 
products due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Romania 06 October 2021: Metro Cash & Carry Romania 
recalled specific expiration dates of multiple ice-cream 
products due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Romania 06 October 2021: Kaufland, Auchan and Mega 
Image recalled specific expiration dates of multiple 
ice-cream products due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Romania 06 October 2021: Lidl Romania recalled 
specific expiration dates of multiple ice-cream products due 
to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide, ethylene oxide).

United Kingdom 06 October 2021: Morrisons recalled a 
specific best before date of Morrisons Amour Classic Vanilla 
Ice Cream due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (plastic).

Italy 06 October 2021: Salumificio Rossi SRL recalled a 
specific best before date of Salumificio Rossi brand Salame 
marchigiano (salami) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 06 October 2021: SAS Patrick Bouvard recalled a 

specific use by date of Le tuyé de Mésandans brand 
Fromage de tête sans nitrite (nitrite-free head cheese) due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 06 October 2021: CSF Carrefour Market recalled 
specific sell dates of Terrine de faisan au porto (pheasant 
terrine in port) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 06 October 2021: Tregordis Leclerc recalled a 
specific use by date of Saucisse / Chair A Saucisse / 
Chipolates sausages due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal). 

France 06 October 2021: Cooperative U recalled U 
Saveurs brand Pain Au Chocolat (multiple packaging 
formats) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(plastic).

Germany 06 October 2021: Hauser Weinimport GmbH 
recalled Sangria 7 % vol due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Denmark 06 October 2021: Mudis Minimarked, Sami’s fruit 
& vegetables, ALFA + ApS and Lærkeparken’s Købmand 
recalled a specific best before date of Deemah Vanilla 
Cream biscuits due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphite).

Belgium 06 October 2021: Pâtisserie Sirre recalled multiple 
use by dates of Sirre brand Glace Pistache (pistachio ice 
cream) due to the presence of undeclared allergens 
(hazelnut and soy). 

France 05 October 2021: Cooperative U recalled a specific 
use by date of Systeme U brand Merguez sausages due to 
the presence of extraneous material (metal). 

France 05 October 2021: Biscornu recalled various 
Biscornu brand plats cuisinés pasteurisés en bocaux 
(pasteurized meals) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(defects in package seams). 

France 05 October 2021: Nikaiadis Leclerc Nice St Isidore 
recalled a specific use by date of Tomme de Chevre Corse 
GM FE (Corsican Goat cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 
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France 05 October 2021: La Tour 66 Utile expanded an 
earlier recall to include a specific use by date of Utile rayon 
traditionnel brand terrine aveyronnaise (terrine) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Belgium 05 October 2021: Albert Heijn recalled multiple 
use by dates of AH Bio Vegan spinazieburger (vegan organic 
spinach burger) and AH Bio burger de potiron au thym 
vegan (vegan organic pumpkin burger with thyme) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

France 04 October 2021: Lidl recalled a specific best 
before date of La table d’Adrien brand légumes couscous 
aux épices (couscous vegetables with spices) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (metal). 

France 04 October 2021: La Tour 66 Utile recalled a 
specific use by date of Miquel brand Terrine Aveyronnaise 
(terrine) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 04 October 2021: Bruno Siebert SA recalled 
multiple use by dates of Bruno Siebert SA brand Cervelas 
De Volaille (poultry sausage) due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Netherlands 04 October 2021: Albert Heijn recalled 
multiple best before dates of AH Bio Vegan spinazieburger 
(spinach burger) and AH Bio Vegan pompoenburger met 
tijm (pumpkin burger with thyme) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy).  

France 02 October 2021: Briodis E.Leclerc Carpont recalled 
a specific best before of Bridor brand mini pain aux 
chocolats (pastries) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic).

Belgium 01 October 2021: Aldi recalled a specific 
expiration date of Tupelo farm brand Saucisses de poulet 
surgelé (chicken sausages) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).

UK (Ireland) 01 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
use by date of Dunnes Stores Luxury Apple Pie due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (almond). 

Belgium 01 October 2021: Match SA recalled a specific 

expiration date of Mytilimer brand Moules de Bouchot 
(mussels) due to the presence of a microbiological agent (E. 
coli). 

Belgium 01 October 2021: Delitraiteur recalled a 
specific expiration date of Delitraiteur brand  Cordon bleu 
de volaille (poultry cordon bleu) due to a processing/
inspection issue (the items contains pieces of raw poultry 
and the preparation instructions on the package are 
inadequate to ensure safety for consumption). 

France 01 October 2021: Occitane plats Cuisinés recalled 
specific use by dates of Les Braserades brand Saucisson 
cuit sous vide (vacuum-packed cooked sausage) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (pre-cooking fault).

France 01 October 2021: E. Leclerc recalled specific use by 
dates of Mini Pains au Chocolat Tradibreizh, E. Leclerc de 
Gouesnou brand mini viennoiseries,   Boulangerie E. Leclerc 
St Brandan mini viennoiseries, Bridor brand mini pains choc 
BZH and Bridor brand Mini Pain Choc Beurre BZH (pastries) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (plastic). 

UK (Ireland) 01 October 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Bosna Ready-to-eat Smoked Roast Beef 
(Product of Poland) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 01 October 2021: Mr Cook recalled a specific 
use by date of Delitraiteur brand Cordon bleu de volaille 
(poultry Cordon bleu) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(presence of raw poultry pieces). 

Italy 01 October 2021: Salumificio Cornicchia SRL recalled 
a specific best before date of Salumificio Cornicchia SRL 
brand Salsiccia Stagionata (seasoned sausage) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Romania 01 October 2021: Carrefour Romania SA recalled 
specific best before dates of Inghetata ciocolata (ice-cream) 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide, ethylene oxide).
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Total Recalls 
160

16 Chemical

00 Other

25 Extraneous material 

16 Processing/inspection 

64 Microbiological

39 Undeclared Allergens
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27 October 2021: UK’s National Crime Agency (NCA) launches campaign targeting freight 
drivers across England, Scotland and Wales to crackdown on people smuggling, here>

25 October 2021: European Commission (EC) proposals to change Listeria legislation threatens 
food safety and risks creating waste, says Chilled Food Association (CFA), here>

24 October 2021: Nestlé Deutschland finds counterfeit Nestlé Gold brand of instant coffee on 
sale in Germany, here>

22 October 2021: Spain’s La Guardia Civil dismantles criminal group dedicated to human 
trafficking for the purpose of farm labour exploitation, here>

21 October 2021: Food Standards Scotland (FSS) launches consultation on the Introduction of 
Compliance Notices, here>

21 October 2021: The ongoing saga of the ethylene oxide recalls across the EU, here>

21 October 2021: Cartel allegations in France regarding the concealed use of Bisphenol A in 
food packaging, here>

20 October 2021: Northern Ireland man fined for acting as an unlicensed gangmaster and 
supplying workers to an abattoir in Somerset and two meat processing plants in the northwest 
of England, here>

19 October 2021: Spanish survivors of a mass food poisoning (olive oil) stage protest and 
threaten suicide if their demands for aid and attention are unmet, here>

14 October 2021: Codex task force on antimicrobial resistance recommends new Guidelines 
on Integrated Monitoring and Surveillance of Foodborne Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) will be 
sent for final adoption at the Codex Alimentarius Commission in November 2021, here>

14 October 2021: Man pleads guilty to nearly 40 food hygiene offences at an illegal meat 
cutting operations at his hand car washing premises, here> 

13 October 2021: FoodDrinkEurope publishes Position Paper on substantiating green claims 
and Product Environmental Footprint (PEF), here>

12 October 2021: International Accreditation Forum (IAF), International Laboratory 
Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) and International Organization for Standardization (ISO) poll 
backs continued remote audits, here>

11 October 2021: ANSES (France) publishes health risk assessment guide for nanomaterials in 
food, here> 

05 October 2021: Europol supports Europe-wide coordinated action against human trafficking 
for labour exploitation in the agricultural sector, here>

08 October 2021: EU set to ban the use of Titanium Dioxide (E171) as a food additive in 2022, 
here>

01 October 2021: UK allergen labelling for prepacked for direct sale (PPDS) food; Natasha’s 
Law, effective as of 01 October 2021, here>

01 October 2021: EU Commission consultation: Proposal for a revision of Directive 2008/98/
EC on waste - part on food waste reduction target, here>  

01 October 2021: UK’s Public Health England report on UK National Reference Laboratory for 
Food Microbiology details impact of COVID and Brexit on laboratory activities, here>  
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https://border-security-report.com/new-uk-campaign-appeals-to-lorry-drivers-in-crackdown-on-people-smuggling/
https://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Article/2021/10/25/EC-changes-to-Listeria-regulation-will-not-improve-food-safety
https://bioprepwatch.com/coffee-recall-in-germany-a-dangerous-and-counterfeit-product/
https://border-security-report.com/the-spanish-civil-guard-has-dismantled-a-criminal-group-dedicated-to-trafficking-in-human-beings-for-the-purpose-of-labor-exploitation/
https://consult.foodstandards.gov.scot/regulatory-policy/introduction-of-compliance-notices/
https://www.bfbi.org.uk/member-news/blog-list-of-food-recalls-for-ethylene-oxide-grows/
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/cartel-allegations-france-regarding-concealed-use-bisphenol-food-packaging
https://www2.staffingindustry.com/eng/Editorial/Daily-News/UK-Unlicensed-gangmaster-pleads-guilty-receives-fine-for-placing-workers-59460
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/spanish-poison-survivors-occupy-el-prado-threaten-suicide-2021-10-19/
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/en/c/1443941/
https://www.gazetteandherald.co.uk/news/19645481.man-pleads-guilty-nearly-40-food-hygiene-offences/
https://www.fooddrinkeurope.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/FoodDrinkEurope-views-on-Substantiating-Green-Claims-proposal-and-use-of-PEF.pdf
https://iaf.nu/en/news/use-of-remote-techniques-supported-by-iaf-ilac-iso-survey/
https://www.anses.fr/en/node/151422
https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/labour-in-vineyards-and-farms-checked-across-europe
https://iaf.nu/en/news/use-of-remote-techniques-supported-by-iaf-ilac-iso-survey/
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/introduction-to-allergen-labelling-changes-ppds
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/13223-Food-waste-reduction-targets_en
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1020613/2020_to_2021_Report_of_UK_National_Reference_Laboratory_for_Food_Microbiology.pdf


Contact
Get in touch for support from our global team of Product Recall Specialists.

product@securityexchange24.com

+44 (0)1491 683710

www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency
To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis 
centre.

US: +1 305 384 4825

APAC: +61 2807 30186

UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training
Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, 
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the 
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford 
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and 
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental 
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at 
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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